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Around the post stitch

Front post stitch Back post stitch

Instead of  inserting the hook into the V of  the required stitch, insert 
it around the vertical part (the post) of  the stitch from the row below.

Double crochet join

Insert the hook through both 
stitches to be joined, yarn round 
hook and pull up a loop, yarn 
round hook and pull through 
both loops on the hook.

Blocking

Crochet can tend to curl, so to 
make fl at pieces stay fl at you may 
need to block them.

Lay the piece of  crochet fl at on an 
ironing board (or you can use soft 
foam mats if  you are not using an 
iron to block the piece) and ease 
it into shape. Pin the edges of  
the piece to the ironing board. 

If  the fi bre or texture of  your yarn 
doesn’t not respond well to heat, 
then use a spray bottle of  cold 
water to completely dampen the 

Crochet stitch conversion chart

Crochet stitches are worked in 
the same way in both the UK and 
the USA, but the stitch names 
are not the same and identical 
names are used for different 
stitches. Below is a list of  the 
UK terms used in this book, 
and the equivalent US terms.

UK TERM
double crochet (dc)
half  treble (htr)
treble (tr)
double treble (dtr)
triple treble (ttr)
tension
yarn round hook (yrh)

US TERM
single crochet (sc)
half  double crochet (hdc)
double crochet (dc)
treble (tr)
double treble (dtr)
gauge
yarn over hook (yoh)

crochet, but do not make it soaking 
wet. Leave the crochet to dry 
naturally, then unpin it. 

If  you can use heat, then set an 
iron to the temperature the yarn 
ball band recommends. Hold the 
iron 1in (2.5cm) above the surface 
of  the knitting and steam it for 
a couple of  minutes. Move the 
iron so that the whole surface gets 
steamed, but don’t actually touch 
the crochet with the iron as this can 
spoil the texture. Leave the crochet 
to dry naturally, then unpin it. 
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TECHNIQUES

Join-as-you-go method 

Finish one square completely following the instructions in the pattern – this will be the 
‘starting square’ in the following steps. Work the next square until you reach the last 
round – this square is referred to as the ‘current square’ in the following steps. 

1. Work the fi rst side of  the current square including 
the fi rst corner grouping (fi rst set of  3htr or 3tr), then 
instead of  making ch2 for the corner sp, insert the 
hook into the corner sp of  the starting square from 
underneath as shown.

5. When the current square is joined to the starting 
square along one side, continue around and fi nish the 
fi nal round of  the current square as normal.

2. 1dc into the corner sp of  the starting square 
(counts as fi rst of  2-ch for the corner sp), ch1, then 
work the second 3htr or 3tr grouping into the corner 
sp of  the current square as usual.

4. Work 3htr or 3tr in the next side sp of  the current 
square. Continue replacing each ch-1 at the sides of  
the current square with 1dc into the next side sp 
of  the starting square, and replacing the fi rst of  
the ch-2 at the corner sp of  the current square 
with 1dc into the corner sp of  the starting square. 

6. When joining a current square to two previous 
squares, replace both corner ch of  the current 
square with 1dc into each adjoining square.

3. To continue 
joining the squares 
together, instead of  
ch1, work 1dc into 
the next side sp of  
the starting square.
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